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hot spots
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prized possessions

Ashland, Oregon is giving a new
meaning to the general store.
Nestled on East Main Street in the
historic Enders Building, Prize, a
stylish, well-rounded boutique that
originated in California, attracts
a wide variety of clientele with its
extensive offerings. A leisurely
stroll through the shop reveals
luxurious goods, vintage furnishings,
contemporary accents, and even
beauty items. Don’t pass up taking
some of their sweet treats for the
road! prizeshoppe.com

join luxe on a whirlwind trip to some of the buzziest shops the emerald
city has to offer, as we explore designer style in capitol hill, clever
correspondence in portland and architectural furnishings in seattle.

3

true to form

For stylish correspondence and
oh-so-chic gifts, head to Troolie
in northeast Portland. This vibrant
brick-and-mortar came to life
courtesy owner Kate Fulford, who
sought to create an inspired space
that is “troolie” the answer for the
modern host. Shop the colorful
merchandise and dream up your
next soiree. troolie.com
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in good company

3

4
138 l u x e i n t e r i o r s

Found between Pike and Pine in
Seattle’s Capitol Hill is designer
Sheridan Jason Mathews’ shop,
Sheridan + Company, in which he
expresses his interior point of view.
Heralding individual style and the
importance of accepting trends with
a grain of salt, Sheridan + Company
is filled with intriguing inventory,
with everything from one-of-a-kind
vintage pieces to modern and
contemporary accents. Inspiration
awaits across the threshold.
sheridaninteriordesign.com

+
prize photo: ezra marcos. heger photo: courtesy heger architecture. troolie photo: shelby bracken. sheridan photo: courtesy sheridan

consumer report.

Architect. Designer. Furniture
maker. Milan Heger boasts quite
an array of talents in his creative
repertoire. The Czech Republic
native now calls Seattle home,
sharing a design studio on Dexter
Avenue with MusaDesign and
Patricia Cameron Gallery. Much
like the structures he designs,
Heger’s latest foray into furniture
is turning heads with each unique
and intriguing silhouette. We
can’t wait to see what’s next!
hegerarchitecture.com

company.
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triple threat
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en route

1

Prepare for an instant injection
of glam upon entry to The Alexis
Hotel in downtown Seattle. From
striking art displays by local artists
to modern designer furnishings,
this luxury boutique hotel effortlessly
fuses cozy comfort with cuttingedge creativity. Whether perusing
the shops, indulging at the spa or
grabbing a cocktail at the Bookstore
Bar, The Alexis is a destination unto
itself. alexishotel.com
2

covet thy cake

path markers.
the pa c i f ic no rt hwe st is fu ll o f end l ess op p ort unit ies f or d isc ov ery, so
w h eth er cake t est ing in a seat t le sw eet shop or p erusing int riguing w ork s

Sweet serenity lies just down the
street from Seattle’s Green Lake
inside the sugary shop Cake Envy.
Located in Lakeside Plaza, this cake
atelier boasts charming seating
areas for patrons to enjoy their
scrumptious cakes, cake pops and
cupcakes whipped up with local,
natural and organic ingredients.
Owner Helen Noh is only interested
in leaving behind a sweet footprint,
hence her dedication to the green
movement. cake-envy.com

of a r t a t a local port land g aller y, l et your journey begin now .
3

artistic exposé

2

Representing some of the Pacific
Northwest’s most elite art collections
is Portland’s Froelick Gallery. With
exhibitions from painters and mixed
media artists such as Kevin Kadar,
Stephen O’Donnell and Victor
Maldonado, this Davis Street gallery
has consistently supported local
talent while introducing other
artists from across the globe.
froelickgallery.com

cara
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cider house rules

Washington’s Tieton Cider Works
isn’t your run-of-the-mill cider
company. Quite the contrary, in
fact: Its nectars have been taken
to another level of artful execution.
Each freshly pressed juice—Apricot,
Cherry, Wild Washington Apple,
Precipice Perry Pear—is derived
from homegrown apples in the
Pacific Northwest. Stop by for a
tasting and leave with our favorite,
the Tieton blend cider…simply
delicious! tietonciderworks.com

the alexis photo: courtsey the alexis hotel. cake envy photo: courtesy cake envy. froelick photo: courtesy froelick gallery. tieton cider photo: courtesy tieton cider works.

designer digs
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first person
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The bar at the Four Seasons Hotel
is one of my favorite places to start
or end a night out in Seattle. The
entry will instantly draw you in with
its expansive wood-slab fireplace
and, during happy hour, I can’t help
but indulge in the abundant cheese
buffet they offer. There’s nothing
better than sipping a glass of great
Washington wine whilst watching
the sunset over the panoramic
views of Puget Sound—truly magical.
fourseasons.com/seattle
2

tea time

inside track.

Designer and Seattle native Serena Armstrong shares where to find the best

latte and Amandine, cozy boutique hotels just outside of downtown and
a melodious museum that beckons from the outside.
4

1

Seattle’s Sorrento Hotel is an
amazing place to be during
Washington’s winter months. It’s
slightly outside of downtown and
oozes that cozy-beyond-belief feel
along with a dash of sophisticated
old-world charm. Inside, the
hotel’s Hunt Club offers a hearty,
northwest-inspired menu, and you
can often experience live jazz from
the Fireside Room. Go for afternoon
tea with girlfriends after a day of
shopping! hotelsorrento.com
3

pitch perfect

The Experience Music Project (EMP)
Museum is such a distinct building
within Seattle’s architectural fabric;
it is truly unlike anything I have
ever seen. The structure, with its
irregular textured metallic exterior,
houses the best of the city’s colorful
musical history, like the current
exhibit on rock legend and Seattle
native Jimi Hendrix. It’s best viewed
from above where you can really
take in its vast form, so don’t
forget to look down when flying
into town. empsfm.org
4

morning glory
2

3
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It’s no secret that Pike Place
Market is a bustling scene, but I
love catching a glimpse of the
pre-action in the early mornings as
the vendors and farmers are setting
up their stands. It’s one of the best
ways to get a taste of what is so
special about Seattle. I get my latte
and amandine at Le Panier—one of
my favorite bakeries for practically
everything—and lounge on one
of the stools facing the market
stalls to watch it come to life.
pikeplacemarket.org; lepanier.com

four seasons photo: courtesy four seasons. hotel sorrento photo: courtesy hotel sorrento. experience music project photo: courtesy experience music project museum.

pregame vs. nightcap
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